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National Health Mission, Haryana 
Bays No. 55-58, Sector-2, Panchkula 

Website: www.nhmharyana.gov.in 
 

Public Notice-8 
No. 1/2020-21(HWC-CP)/7026-8; Date: 22/03/2021   

 
1. In continuation of Public Notice-7; Dated: 07/03/2021 this is for information of all the 

Candidates, who appeared for document verification on 18th and 19th March, 2021, that “Due 
to administrative reasons, the uploading of list of finally selected Candidates for joining 
in their respective Districts has been deferred till further orders”. 

2. Now, further Document Verification of the remaining Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates       
has been fixed as per schedule and venue given below:  

Schedule & Venue for Documents Verification  

District Applied for 
Reporting 

Time* 
Date Venue 

Table-1 
Hisar, Jhajjar, Jind 9:00 am 

25/03/2021 
Bays No. 59-62,  

Sector-2, Panchkula 
 

 Town & Country Planning  

Conference Hall  
 

(Entry from Back Side) 

Gurugram, Narnaul, 
Palwal, Sirsa, Sonepat 

2:00 pm 

Table-2 

Jhajjar, Jind, Hisar 9:00 am 

26/03/2021 

Ambala, Gurugram,  
Karnal, Kurukshetra, 
Mewat, Narnaul, Sirsa, 
Palwal,  Panipat, 
Sonepat, Yamunanagar 

2:00 pm 

** Candidates are required to adhere to the reporting time due to COVID 19 pandemic situation. 

 
Therefore, the Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates as per Table-1 and Table-2 are required to 
appear before the Scrutiny Committee as per the schedule for Physical Verification of their 
Original Documents (i.e. Qualifying Academic Certificates and Valid Documents issued by 
Competent Authorities for their reservation claims or any other benefit(s) under various 
categories).   
Click here for Table-1 and Table-2.  

 

Detailed Instructions for the Candidates 

 It is reiterated that, only these Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates in order of merit, whose Roll 

No. are mentioned in Table-1 and Table-2, are required to appear for physical verification of 

their Original Documents (i.e. Qualifying Academic Certificates and valid Documents issued by 

Competent Authorities for their reservation claims or any other benefit under particular 

category). 

1. These Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates belonging to all categories are required to 

produce all “Original Documents” in support of their candidature, as per detail given ahead: 

http://www.nhmharyana.gov.in/
http://nhmharyana.gov.in/WriteReadData/userfiles/file/PDFs/CHOTable1_22032021.pdf
http://nhmharyana.gov.in/WriteReadData/userfiles/file/PDFs/CHOTable2_22032021.pdf
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1.1 All Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates for Scheduled Castes Category belonging to 

Haryana are required to produce their Original Scheduled Caste Certificate alongwith 

Haryana Domicile Certificate issued by the Competent Authority. Further, all these 

Candidates are also required to produce a Self-Declaration/Undertaking declaring 

her/his “Eligibility for Scheduled Caste”. 

 

1.2 All Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates for Backward Class (A or B) Categories 

belonging to Haryana are required to produce their Backward Class Certificates (clearly 

indicating A or B category) alongwith Haryana Domicile Certificate issued by the 

Competent Authority. All these Candidates are also required to produce a Self-

Declaration/Undertaking declaring her/his “Eligibility for Backward Class (A or B)”. 

1.3 All Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates for Ex-Servicemen/Dependent Categories 

belonging to Haryana are required to produce their latest Ex-Service Men/Dependent 

Certificates alongwith Eligibility Certificate issued by the Competent Authority, which 

should not be more than one year old. All these Candidates are also required to produce 

an Affidavit declaring her/his “Eligibility as Ex-Service Men/Dependent of ESM”. All 

reserved category candidates under ESM/Dependent (Except ESM/Gen) are also 

required to produce Haryana Domicile Certificates for claiming their reservation benefit. 

1.4 All Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates for Economically Weaker Sections under 

General Category (EWS-GEN) belonging to Haryana are required to produce their latest 

“Economically Weaker Sections Certificate (which should not be more than one year old) 

alongwith their Haryana Domicile Certificate issued by the Competent Authority. All 

these Candidates are also required to produce a Self-Declaration/Undertaking declaring 

her/his “Eligibility for EWS (General Category) belonging to Haryana”. 

1.5 All Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates for Outstanding Sports Person Category 

belonging to Haryana are required to produce their “Outstanding Sports Person 

Certificates” alongwith Haryana Domicile Certificate issued by the Competent Authority. 

All Candidates are also required to produce a Self-Declaration/ Undertaking declaring 

her/his “Eligibility for Outstanding Sports Person Category belonging to Haryana”. 

1.6 It is reiterated that all candidates provisionally shortlisted under different reserved 

categories are required to produce their Original Domicile Certificate issued by competent 

authority for their claim of reservation in particular category. 

2. In case of equal marks obtained in the Written Exam, the merit will be decided on the basis 

of seniority in age, and subsequently seniority in passing out qualifying degree (if further 

required). 

3. It is further clarified that, the Candidates mentioned in Table-1 and Table-2 have only been 

provisionally shortlisted and not selected for the said post. The final selection of these 

provisionally shortlisted candidates will depend upon the following: 

(i) No. of post(s) remaining vacant in particular District & Category,  

(ii) Her/his rank as per Written Test Merit, 

(iii) Meeting the eligibility criteria for the said post, as per advertisement. 
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(iv) Subject to final decision of the Hon’ble high Court for respective Civil Writ Petitions. 

4. It is reiterated that appearing for the document Verification shall not be considered as 

selected for the said post, as the final selection is subject to the fulfilment of prescribed 

eligibility criteria and verification of original documents as per the advt., and decision of the 

Hon’ble High Court.  

5. All Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates under Table 1 & 2 are required to bring Self Attested 

5 sets of Photocopies of their Original Documents and 5 latest Passport Size Photos. 

6. Each Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates under Table-2 is required to submit a separate 

copy of Civil Writ Petition filed in the Hon’ble High Court, wherein his/her name is 

mentioned clearly to confirm her/his identity. 

7. No separate communication will be sent to any of the Candidate regarding Physical 

Verification of the Documents. 

8. No TA/DA will be given to candidates appearing for the document verification. 

9. All communication related to this Advertisement will be issued/uploaded only through/on 

the NHM Haryana Official Website (i.e. www.nhmharyana.gov.in). Therefore, all candidates 

are suggested to keep checking the NHM Website for latest updates.  
 

Therefore, all Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates as per the Table-1 and Table-2 are 

required to appear for Document Verification before the Scrutiny Committee on the prescribed 

Schedule & Venue alongwith all their Certificates in original; failing which their candidature will 

not be considered for further selection process. No other date (except mentioned above) will be 

given to any of the Candidate for document verification, which is required to be adhered by all the 

Candidates. 
 

Note: In view of COVID 19 pandemic, only the Candidates will be allowed to enter in the Venue, 

and all the Candidates should wear masks, maintain social distancing  and to adhere the 

above-mentioned schedule, while coming for their document verification. 

 
 

This is for information and consideration of all concerned, please.  

 

 

     Sd/-  
       Mission Director    

         NHM Haryana, Panchkula 
 

http://www.nhmharyana.gov.in/

